SEAZ OA Five Year Vision 2012 - 2017
SEAZ OA Intergroup Goals November 2013-October 2014
Vision
1.Strong Meetings
Filled with abstinent
members; all service
positions filled; active
rotation of service;
meeting is growing;
newcomers stay and
become abstinent;
sufficient sponsors;
operates in the spirit of
all 12 Traditions.

Goal
Increase
membership
through
attraction and
retention

Objective
7% each year

Discuss at Intergroup
Jan, May and Sept

2. Committed Service
Bodies
All service positions
filled; active rotation of
service; operates within
the spirit of the 12
Traditions and 12
Concepts; involved in
carrying the message
locally, regionally,

Educate
groups within
the IG about
why and how
to fulfill
service
positions at
the group and
IG level

Encourage
sponsors to
educate
sponsees on
the value of
fulfilling
service
responsibilitie
s and giving
the give of
service

Increase
number of
OA members
involved in
service

An IR for
every meeting
All Intergroup
service
positions
filled

Tasks
1. Announce at Intergroup and group meetings
when floundering meetings need members to
attend. Get flyers to these meetings.
2. Announce OAs who need visits or calls.
3. Package newcomer packets with an old issue of
Lifeline and current meeting list.
4. Share groups’ Best Practices discussion in
January, May and September.
5. January is the month for all meetings to conduct
a Strong Meetings Checklist.
6. Establish baseline member count in November
2009 and repeat count annually.
7. Explore and support opportunities for new
meetings.
8. Suggest sponsors study the Traditions with
sponsees.
9. Hold a Service, Traditions, and Concept
workshop in March.
1. Establish a service mentoring program
2. Create a checklist of service opportunities
“things people can do” (at a meeting, 30 days,
90 days, group, committees and IG level)
3. Suggest sponsors encourage sponsees to do
service beyond the group level.

1. Inform new groups and groups who don’t send
IRs what Intergroup does and what services it
provides.
2. Submit newsletter articles describing
committees and Board efforts,
accomplishments, and service opportunities.
3. Distribute open job descriptions to IRs to
announce in meetings.
4. Develop list of OAs with at least 6 months of IR
experience as possible candidates for Intergroup

Responsibility
1. Intergroup members

TSW Committee
Lifeline/Resource Library
Committee
4. IRs
5. Intergroup Board
2.
3.

6.

Intergroup Board

7.

Intergroup members

8.

Intergroup members

Intergroup Board
1. Intergroup members
2. Intergroup members
9.

3. Every OA member

1. Delegates/RR
2. Intergroup Board,
Committee
Chairpersons and
Newsletter
Chairperson
3. IR Trainer
4. Intergroup Vice

Status
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internationally.

service positions.
5. Consider creating an Intergroup “Youth in OA”
committee.
6. Hold a Sponsorship workshop annually

Discuss at Intergroup
Feb, Jun and Oct

3. Public/Professional
Awareness
All members, groups,
and service bodies
working at carrying the
message so that the
possibility of recovery
is offered to the stillsuffering compulsive
eater.
Discuss at Intergroup
Mar, Jul and Nov
4. Financial Health
Sufficient contributions
to enable SEAZ OA to
grow: sufficient
contributions to do
outreach to the public
and professionals; all
levels of service
structure are fully selfsupported.
Discuss at Intergroup
Apr, Aug and Dec

Strong
community
awareness of
OA

Increase OA
awareness of
7th Traditions

Creative
fundraising

List of
Professional
Contacts
grows each
year

1. Encourage use of Bulletin board cards, new
prospect cards, and OA posters.
2. Pursue creative opportunities for Professional
outreach.
3. Consider manned OA phone line with voicemail
back-up.

Contributions
at a level to
support selfsufficiency of
SEAZ OA

1. Create “ads” in Desert Recovery about 7th
Tradition (Give as if your life depends on it).
2. Talk up the new catch phrase, ”Give as if your
life depends on it” and encourage groups to add
or change their meeting format to reflect the
$3.00 suggested donation amount.
3. Review vision and goals at every Intergroup
meeting and discuss suggested task to focus on
every month.
4. Dedicate a fundraising activity annually for
Region 3. (2013 will be Convention)

Chairperson

5. PIPO Committee
6. TWS Committee
1. IRs
2. PIPO Committee
3. Telephone Committee

1. Newsletter Chair
2. All Intergroup
members

3. Intergroup and IG
Board
4. Special Events/Ways
and Means Committee
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